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VOLUME XXVIII

MAY DAY FESTIVAL
V
IS BIG SUCCESS
Breakfast, Parade, Crowning of
Qeen Norma and Drills
All Enjoyed.

The bi-ennial May Day festival
was an unqualified success from
the early morning breakfast to
the last and winning run of the
base ball game in the afternoon.
A large crowd witnessed the festivities and all praised it highly.
After an early breakfast the
parade was formed, w h i c h
marched through the main streets
of town. The procession included an automobile decorated by
each class, a crowd of fools,
and jesters; and about 11 a.
m. return was made to the athletic field. Here Queen Norma I
was crowned by Ross C. Miles,
president of the student body.
Then between the queen and the
great crowd the fairies, milk
maids and weavers paid their
homage. There were light fantastic dances by fairies in dainty
costumes. Following this was
the winding of the May pole and
drills by weavers in vari-colored
attire.
The Womans' Auxiliary managed a big cafeteria dinner at
Kanyon.Hall at noon.
The prize for the best decorated
car in the parade went to the first
year academy class.

Commencement
May 25—Recital of music
students.
May 28—Recital by Miss
Blythe Owen.
June 2-Y. M. and Y.W. reception for seniors.
June 5—Exams begin.
June 9—Recital by school of
music.
June 10,11 a. m.—Baccalaureate address by Pres.
Pennington.
8 p. m.—Address before
christian associations.
June 11—Class Day.
June 12, 2 p. m.—Academy
commencement.
8 p. m.—Alumni public.
June 13, 10 a. m. — Commencement.
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JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET C. A. PHIPPS IN Y. M. C. A.
The annual Junior-Senior banquet was held last Friday night
in Eckerson Hall. When all the
guests had arrived they were
ushered into the dining room
formed by a partition of screens.
There they were seated' at one
long table, decorated in the center with a bowl of apple blossoms
and with twigs scattered along
the table. A delightful sevencourse dinner was then served,
followed by toasts. The entire
membership of both classes was
present, including Prof. M. C.
Mills and Miss Mary Johnson as
chaperons.
Toasts were given by Lloyd
Edwards, Robert Dann, Ethel
Andrews, Sewell Newhouse and
Norma Harvey. Prof. M. C. Mills
served as toastmaster.
The menu was:
Oyster Cocktail
Asparagus
Shrimp Salad
Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Hot Finger Rolls
Butter
Jelly
Butter Scotch Pie, Whipped Cream
Sherbet
Coffee
Mints

MARION LAWRENCE
TALKS IN CHAPEL
Marion Lawrence, general secretary of the International Sunday School Association, spoke in
chapel on May 18 on the results
of an education. Although knowledge is important Mr. Lawrence
believes humility, sympathy and
love are the essential characteristics of an educated man. He
gave a number of questions which
involve some of the characteristics of a truly educated man, and
suggested that each college student answer the questions for
himself.
Has an education given you
sympathy with every good cause?
Has an education made you a
better citizen?
Has an education enabled you
lo make and keep friends?
Do you see anything to love in
a little child?
Will a lonely dog follow you on
the street?
Are you happy when alone?
Continued on page

C. A. Phipps, general secretary for the Sunday schools of
Oregon, led Y. M. C. A. May 16.
He spoke from the last chapter
of Ephesians, in which Paul exhorts the christian to prepare for
christian warfare. He said among
the parts of the armor we must
put on one of the essential pieces
is the shield of faith. The shield
of faith not only serves as a protection from the enemy's darts
but if it is kept bright it will dazzle the eyes of the enemy. Our
faith grows only as our colors are
shown and followed. The soldier
wore his colors from the top of
his helmet and was always proud
of them and willing to die for
their honor. We must always
show our colors and then be true
to them. The whole armor of
God is to enable the christian to
stand against the wiles of the
devil. Among the wiles of the
devil the most harmful to the
young man is the temptation to
low ideals. But if we put on the
whole armor of God and take the
' 'sword of the spirit which is the
word of God," we will be well
equipped to wage an aggressive
christian, warfare against this
temptation.

NUMBER 15

PACIFIC WALLOPS
CHEMAWA REDSKINS
May Day Ball Game Is Played
for Ten Innings. Pitchers Star.

Pacific defeated the Chemawa
Indians four to three in a 10 inning game May Day. The contest, which was witnessed by a
large crowd, was interesting, but
was poorly played by both teams.
All of the runs were made on
errors.
The day was not warm enough
to be ideal for baseball. Neither
team scored until the fifth inning,
when Chemawa made two runs.
Pacific scored two the seventh
and each team scored one in the
eighth. Colcord circled the bases
in this inning on a fly that the
left fielder dropped and threw
over first. The score remained
three to three until an error by
Service let Kramien on first.
Downie missed Colcord's grounder and Chamberlain's wild throw
to first let Kramien in with the
winning run.

Gulley again pitched a great
game for the Quakers, fanning
18 batters, and allowing five scattered hits. Bittler, of Chemawa,
ATHLETIC ASSN.
was also very effective on the
mound,
out 12 batters
HOLDS ELECTION and givingstriking
the Quakers only' two
hits. In the fourth inning he
The Athletic Association at struck out three batters straight
three consecutive meetings held with Colcord on third and P. Elduring the noon hour, May 1, 2, liott on second.
and 3, elected the following offiPACIFIC COLLEGE
cers:
AB R H PO A E
President—Harold Hinshaw.
Hinshaw 3
4 10 2 0 1
Vice-president—Willard Wiley. H. Elliott 2
5 0 0 0 11
Secretary—Lionel Kramien.
Butt s
5 0 12 0 0
Kramien c
5 1" 0 1 0 1
Treasurer—Lloyd Edwards.
3 10 0 0 1
Football Manager—Lloyd Ed- Colcord cf
P. Elliott 1
4 0 0 5 0 0
wards.
Baron If
4 0 0 0 0 0
Basketball Manager—Howard Shileyrf
3 0 0 2 0 0
Elliott.
Gulley p
4 1 1 0 2 0
- 1 0 0 0 0 0
Baseball Manager—Harold Hin- Newhouse rft
38 4 2 12 3 5
shaw.
CHEMAWA
INDIANS
Tennis Manager -Willard WiARR HPO A E
ley.
Downie
2
5 0 0 2 0 2
The Athletic Council for next
6 10 10 2
year will be composed of one fac- Crane3
Adams s
3 0 10
10
ulty member and the following Chamberlain rf
3 0 0 0 0 1
men: Ross Miles, Lloyd Edwards, Todd If
4 0 0 2 0 2
White cf
4 12 0 0 0
Frank Colcord, Howard Elliott.
'.. 4 0 1 6 0 1
The method of awarding tennis Service 1
4 1 1 1 2 0
letters was changed. A man, Towner c
- 4 0 0 2 4 1
now, in order to win a tennis let- Bittler p
37 3 6 14 7 8
ter must play one-half of all the Totals
matches of the season's inter-col- t Last three innings in place of Shiley.
Continued on page 4
legiate tournaments.
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in the remodeling
The getting of new
Entered as second-class mail matter at students for Pacific next year is
a patriotic duty, both to nation
the post-office at Newberg, Ore.
and school. And too—remember
Published Semi-Monthly during the col- this—if they won't come here
lege year by the Student Body of
urge them to go to college some
Pacific College, Newberg,
place.
Oregon.
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The Crescent is a week late
this time. The trouble is just
this. There was but cash enough
to put out two more issues and in
order that you might have one
after commencement and not
make too long a break this one
was delayed.
The question of increase in the
student body for next year has
not yet been emphasized. Some
may believe that because of our
entrance into the great war that
the student body must necessarily be decreased. This may be
true in a sense but need not be
so. The government by passing
the conscription bill recognized
the fact that it is not the duty of
all to go to the front. To expect
that, if it continues, the war will
not kill many of the young American leaders is futile. This means
that when peace does come, as it
must, there will be a crying need
for leaders. Such leaders as only
a christian college can produce.
The administration does -cat expect to call but a half million
men during the coming winter.
Surely, in the face of the world
crisis there could be no more opportune time to prepare for a
greater service in life. It is a
time to consider fully whether
we ought to stay at home and
work or prepare for a greater
duty. Some one must be pre-

TREFIAN

Spring means new hats and
new clothes, so the Trefians discussed styleB May 9. A style cycle by Harriett Hodgin opened
the program. This was cleverly
given as a phantasy in which
father time told us of the future
styles. Several three-m i n u t e
talks, including "Hats" by Eva
Parrett, "Coats" by Blanche Mellinger, "Dresses" by Mildred
Ferguson, and "Shoes and Hose"
by Mary Pennington, gave some
interesting facts as well as entertaining ideas. Ruth Hinshaw and
Alta Gumm conducted a hat shop
in which all of the latest styles
in hats were temptingly displayed
before the eyes of an admiring
and appreciative audience. The
next program will be in the hands
.of the social committee.
PACIFIC WINS

ALUMNI NOTES

VISIT

£

H. S. Britt'97 returned recently from a business trip to Kansas
City, Mo.
5 and 10c Store
Marvin Blair '04 left on the 8th
of the month for Fairbanks, AlasW A L L A C E ®. S O N . 716 First
ka, where he will remain indefinitely.
Ellis Pickett '15 recently returned from his year's work at
Berkeley. Harry H. Haworth,
Musical Merchandise
also '15, is expected home in a
PIANOS
few days.
Music,
Stationery, Etc.
M. Eunice Lewis '05 nas been
5
0
4
FIRST
NEWBERG
granted a year's leave of absence
from the faculty of Pacific College and expects to take her work » • » • • • • • • » • • » • • • • » • • • * * * * t
for a masters degree at the University of California.
Among the alumni May Day
visitors from a distance were the
DIXON BUILDING
following: Eva Campbeil '15 and
Ruth Wiley Astleford '07 both
Feed and Seed for All
of Sherwood, Clarence Jones '16 » • » • • • • » • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • •
of Everett. Wash., and Mary E.
Jones '15 of Rex.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Mills are
Qr.Uhos.W. tester
being congratulated on the arPHYSICIAN AND
rival of a daughter, Ua, at their
SURGEON
home in Salem, April 29. Roy,
who was a member of the 1909
Office in the Dixon Building
class, is manager of the SpauldNewberg, Oregon
ing Logging Co. office in that T ? T ? f f f f T f f T f f WW WW W W W W W ^ W ^
city.
At the banquet of the Associ- W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W WW w w w ww
ated Alumni of Quaker Colleges
of America, held recently at
Whittier College, Pacific was represented by the following: Miss
Edna B. Newlin '99, Arthur K.
Wilson '08, J. Huber Haworth '07
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST |
and Lisle Hubbard '15.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Pacific won every match in the
tournament held with Pacific University here on May 5. Edwards
took the first two sets from Wade
8-6 and 6-4 Wiley defeated Fenanga easily 6-1, 6-3. Wiley and
Edwards won from Wade and
Fenanga 6-1, 6-4. A return tournament at Forest Grove is exFIRST AID CLASS
pected but this will be 'the last
::-W. W'TOVUKSTORTH'I
intercollegiate tournament held The first aid class led by Dr.
||
&J0N
|
this year.
Hester and Prof. Perisho has
THE STORE OF QUALITY
been meeting regularly at 7:35
Furniture
Undertakers
MARION LAWRENCE CHAPEL TALK each morning since May 19th, • >
Carpets
with a good attendance. The I *
Newberg, Oregon
work of the class is following the 11 600 First Street
Continued from page 1
general outline of the first aid inCan you look into the world and structions of the Red Cross society.
see anything but money?
jCynn M.
Ferguson
Can you look into a mud puddle Prof. Perisho gave two lec{Prescription
druggist
tures, one on the bones of the
and see anything but mud?
School books, stationeryLowneys candies,
Cameras and photo supplies. Guaranteed
Can you look into the sky and skeleton that the first aid student
developing work at the lowest prices.
should
know,
and
another
on
the
see anything but stars?
THE REXALL STORE
internal organs, their position in
303 First Street
Phone Black 106
Can you be high minded and the body and their various funchappy in the meanest occupations tions.
of life?
Dr. T. W. Hester gave three 3 FOR THAT SUIT OR OVERmornings to the study of banCOAT SEE
Yjrjr*wxrwxr*rj*rwxxrM*rxrjr*-x'xrJT^Kxrxx
dages, their use and how to apply them for various injuries to
all parts of the body. How to
SUITS AND O'COATS
bandage an injured foot or hand
$18.50 and Up
and dealing especially with the
70S First Street
Newberg, Orego
common injuries.
HIGH SCHOLARSHIP STANDARDS
One class period was given to
the study of the blood circulation
REFINED CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE
and to respiration. How to deal
L O W EXPENSE
with severed arteries and with
unconscious people, especially
jittorney-at-jCaw
For Catalogue and other information
those weak from loss of blood.
Address the President
H. L. Bates, professor of philOffice over the United States
National Bank
osophy at Pacific University, was
a chapel speaker on May 17.
•••••••••••<
fesas5*Yir^*jrM?iY?i?i^Jsn£rs?K^vi*BT*xTi?B'. •••:*;jijjfa;ir-|
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Hodson & Elliott

Pacific College

* Clarence
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AMONG OURSELVES
Henry Keeny went to Portland
last Wednesday.
It is reported that Clarence
Perisho has Titian hair.
The girls' tennis court is now
rapidly nearing completion.
Miss Lois Wilson, of McMinnville, was a May Day visitor.
Eva Campbell was a college
visitor last Thursday and Friday.
Marie and Julia Hall spent the
week-end at their home in Portland.
Ralph E. Knight spent the last
week-end at his home in Sherwood.
Alta Gumra and Ray Langworthy were Portland visitors
Sunday.
Miss Blythe Owen will give her
graduating recital the evening of
May 28.
Miss Eva Campbell was down
from Sherwood for the May Day
celebration.
Ross Miles went to Salem Friday the 11th to spend the weekend at home.
Lloyd W. Edwards spent the
week-end of May 13th at his
home in Tillamook.
The music students will be presented in a recital the evening of
May 25 in Wood-Mar Hall.
Maude Ha worth '14 is to graduate from the Huntington Park
Training school the 8th of June.
H. A. Hinshaw and John M.
Scott, of the Southern Pacific,
were campus visitors for a short
time May 11.
Marguerite Cook, Violet Fastabend, Harold Hinshaw and Ben
Darling were in Portland Saturday, May 12th.
Mrs. C. A. Morris visited chapel May 11 and sang several songs
which were.very much appreciated by the faculty and students.

The game with Chemawa May
19 was called off because of the
rain, but a game has been arranged with the Indians for next
Saturday.
Plans are under way for the
college department to entertain
the seniors of the academy and
of Newberg High school next
Saturday night.
Raymond Bassett, who was enrolled in the commercial department, has joined the coast artillery and has gone to Fort Stevens for training.
Christine Hollingsworth and
Emmett Gulley took a train ride
to Springbrook Saturday afternoon, May 12, and picked violets
on the way home.
The recitation periods w e r e
shortened last Friday and a number of the classes were excused,
so that the students could attend
the Sunday school convention.
Why does Harold. E. Hinshaw
spend so many more of his Saturdays in Portland than formerly?
Why does he get up so early and
catch the 6:37 train? "Doctor's
orders," he says.
May 9th every man enjoyed a
live testimony meeting at Y. M.
C. A. Harold Hinshaw read the
scripture lesson and gave a testimony which was very inspiring
and an excellent starter for a
good meeting.
A very delightful picnic in the
college canyon Thursday evening
in honor of Lyra Miles birthday
was enjoyed by Lyra Miles, Marguerite Cook, Violet Fastabend,
Robert Dann, Harold Hinshaw
and Ross Miles, with Miss Johnson as chaperon.

Mary Jones, Eva Miles, Laura
Bell, Lesta Cook, Jennie DeBord,
Newberg Meat Co.
Dorothy Waldron, Floyd Bates
and Clarence Jones were weekWholesale and Retail
end visitors for the May Day fesMEAT DEALERS
tivities.
Cor. First and College Streets
All athletic managers s h a l l
make an itemized report of their
expenditures to the athletic council. This is the decision of the
new council made at their first
H. M. Massey
meeting last Monday. The council will in the future have charge
DENTIST
of the gym and the renting of it to
Successor to P. F. Hawkins
outside parties. Lloyd Edwards
Office o v e r F i r s t N a t i o n a l B a n k
was chosen chairman and Howard Elliott secretary.
Rev. G. V. McUlure, of Rex, • • • • • • <
presented a very timely subject
See the white canat the Y. M. C. A. May 2. He
brought the thought that a man,
vas shoes, rubber
who is a man, has the courage of
soles and heels.
his convictions and stands for
the right even though he stands
C. L ROY & CO.
alone. Every man is some one's
>•••»•»•»»•»»•«••»»••»•«
ideal, thus placing a great responsibility on each individual to
live the strongest possible chrisDon't Forget Those MILK
tian life.
SHAKES and COCKTAILS
Not to be daunted by the continued Oregon mist, an optomistic
= AT =
group, armed with umbrellas,
"eats" and blankets, packed
W I L S O N ' S KITCHEN
themselves into a farm wagon on
the evening of May 19, and with
much joking and jolting proceeded to a small empty house on
Volunteers Wanted I
Chehalem creek. After sandLadies and gents to wear
wiches, salad, and a sunset, the
TENNIS
SHOES AND TANGO SUPPERS
picnickers followed Lewis and
For further information call at the
Clarke on their exploration expeELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
dition of the Northwest for the
715 EAST FIRST STREET
great distance of possibly a quar•
•
•
•
•
•
»
•
••»••••»»»•••••»»»
ter of a mile. Then, there being
no more worlds to conquer, they
again stowed themselved away in
THE U. S.
the wagon and sang as they ratBARBER SHOP
tled their way home.

i

A. W . WOODY, Prop.
Miss Lewis at dinner (remarking about eating syrup) "Prof.
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.
McMinn used to eat syrup every
Opposite Duncan's Hall
The Newberg
meal."
»
•
••«>•••»•••••••••••••»•••
Prof. Mills, "Wonder if he gets
syrup every meal now since he is
married."
Miss Lewis, "Several different
If it isn't an Eastman kinds,
Let Oliver Evans
Ladies! Bring us your
probably."
it isn't a Kodak
party gowns. We clean
take that PhotoBishop W. A. Sellew of »the
everything.
BEFORE SCHOOL
Free Methodist Church, spoke in
graph
CLOSES
chapel May 4th on the advantages
Suits made to your
of christian civilization. Bishop
measure, $18 to $40
Sellew compared the civil, educational and social advantages of
Phone White 28 Gregory Bldg.
this country to the poverty, ignorance and superstition existing
jCeChapeau
in the non-christian lands he has • • • • • • • • ^ * • • • • • * • « * • • • • • • • <
visited.
i: V. V. G O U L D !
Dr. W. V. Coffin, president of
We have the smartest
the board of trustees of Whittier
WATCH MAKER
I
College, had charge of the chapel
and most up-to-date
and JEWELER
exercises on May 7. Dr. Coffin
styles in Millinery for
stated that the present is a test- , > G R A P H I C B L D G .
NEWBERG
summer wear.
ing period and that the christian > • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <
religion is facing the greatest
challenge it has ever known.
M.DAVIS Dentist |
The way to help bring about a
Gregory Sisters
Barcroft's Drug Store greater world is for each individ- A.Office
over Ferguson's drug store
g
Milliners
1
Phone White 113
ual to prepare to live a more efficPhone Black 37
300 1-2 First St- g
Nyal — Eastman — San-Tox ient life.

Cleaners & Dyers

A FIRST AID TO CUPID

FRESHMAN HIKE

There's Satisfaction
in Quality
You take no chances when you
stick to the ' 'Spalding L i n e . ' ' Geneva, Lakeside, Greenwood, Oval,
Tournament, a r e standard make
of Tennis Rackets t h a t y o u r
friends are using. Spalding Ten •
nis Balls are lively and give you
the best of service. ABk your
friends and ask us about ' 'Spaldi n g " Tennis and Baseball goods.

Larkin-Prince Hardware Company
MILLER MERCANTILE CO.
The store t h a t sells H a r t , Shaffner & Marx Clothing, Utz &
Dunn, Florsheim and Nettleton
Shoes, Royal Worcester and Nemo Corsets.

Fresh Bread
THE KIND THAT REALLY TASTES

NEWBERG BAKERY
404 First Street

Phone White 24

Students
For the easiest shave and most
up - to - date hair cut, go to

James McGtsire
Opposite Postoffice

I. W. H I L L
=

TAILORING

=

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING, HAT
BLOCKING AND GLOVE CLEANING

6 0 7 First St. P h o n e W h i t e 1 8 0

Newberg Steam
Laundry
New Management and New Machinery

LET US WASH IT

J. L VAN BLARICOM
FULL

LlfcTE

OF

Groceries
PROMPT DELIVERY

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
»•••••••••«•

IMPERIAL
HOTEL
"Good Things to Eat"

The freshman class has been
wanting to take a hike so long
that it was almost forgotten by
the members themselves. But
the spark still lived and sprang
into a flame which kindled into a
fire, literal as well as figurative,
Friday evening, May 11. The
members gathered at the college
building about 4:30 and, accompanied by Mr. Mills and Miss Elma Paulsen, set out for an evening of fun. The destination was
a small bungalow northwest of
town. Rain may have a dampening effect but it was proved that
it can't dampen freshmen spirits.
Upon arrival a fire was soon
crackling merrily in the stove
within the house. Then the people scattered in all directions,
some to pick flowers, some to
gather ferns, and others to soak
their feet attempting to lure the
innocent fish from the nearby
stream. The wanderers were hastily collected at the call for supper and soon weenies were sizzling over a bonfire. After much
merriment in the line of games,
songs, and story-telling, the company bade good-night to the little house and their playground
and wandered back to civilization.

is a bnx of chocolates. There is nothing
which appeals to a girl, or to a woman
for t h a t matter, like a big box of luscious
chocoate creams. IJtat.ya man has won
his way into the affections of a girl
through the medium of the candy box.
The next time you go to see her take a
box of our candies with you, and if you
are already married, take home a box to
your wife and recall the happy days of
courtship. It will pay you well in either
case.

PARLOR PHARMACY
E. W. HODSON, Pharmacist
Phone White 35
Goods Delivered Free

United States National Bank
NEWBERG, OREGON

Capital and Surplus . . $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of
Pacific College invited. : Interest on Savings

W E INVITE YOU

1

to o p e n u p a checking account with
t h a t n e x t r e m i t t a n c e from h o m e .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
\r

Newberg, Oregon

Cook With Lightning
YAMHILL ELECTRICCO.
" I t S e r v e s You R i g h t"

Y. W. C. A .

On Wednesday morning, May
9, the girls of the first year
academy class had charge of the
Y. W. C. A. meeting. The theme
was, "What the Young Womens'
Christian Association Has Meant
to Me." Many girls expressed
their gratitude for the Y. W. C.
A. and for the help and strength
it had been to them in different
ways.
The meeting last week was devoted to Chinese mission work.
Florence Calkins led, giving a
brief history of missions in China
from the time when the story of
Christ had to be carried in secret,
up to the present, when the door
of opportunity is open so wide.
Other girls also told things of interest concerning China and Chinese missions.

rwjrjyj*jv*MMMXJ!&ewMxncw

Parker Brothers

L

Dry Goods

andcS Furnishings

J

FINE JOB PRINTING
When you want Job Printing of any
kind, leave your order at the old reliable printery and you'll not regret it

NEWBERG GRAPHIC

PACIFIC WALLOPS CHEMAWA REDS

Van Valin Dental Parlors

Continued from page l

Over U. S. National Bank

SCORE BY INNINGS:

Pacific College
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1-4
Chemawa Indians..O 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 - 3
Summary: Errors, Hinshaw, H. Elliott, Kramien, Colcord, Downie, Crane,
Chamberlain, Todd, Service, Bittler; innings pitched, by Gulley 10, runs 3, hits
5, a t bat 37, strike outs 18; by Bittler
10, runs 4, hits 2, a t bat 39, strike outs
12; two base hit, Adams; sacrifice hit,
H. Elliott; base on balls, by Gulley 2,
Bittler 0. Umpire, Miller. Time 2:30.

1
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The Gem Barber Shop f
THREE CHAIRS AND BATHS

NUGENT

<£ WARD,

704

First

St.

|
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FOR* AUTOMOBILES AND FARM IMPLEMENTS \

